Figure 13: Space between the two boilers looking east

Figure 14: Smokebox and exhaust No 1 Boiler – the chute in the foreground is for coal to the mechanical stoker
Figure 15: Smokebox and exhaust No 2 Boiler, note different arrangements for firing and of the smokebox

Figure 16: Looking down on the wall between the Boiler House and Laundry at the distribution pipes for steam and water
Figure 17: Pump Room looking south

Figure 18: Detail from Plan 125-2_6 showing the Chimney, looking west and south
Figure 19: Base of the Chimney

Figure 20: Detail from Plan PHA-125-38 showing western elevation of the Boiler House
Figure 21: Boiler house western elevation showing ramp and coal bunker and the exhaust flue and chimney